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Something for every garden
at Mondus Distinction
Passion for garden decor
evolves into successful
business for Lucie Bourdon

A

fter a long, wet spring, Ottawaarea homeowners are ready to
spend some peaceful, sunny
days in their backyards and gardens.
Mondus Distinction, an online home
and garden gift business, provides all
the products needed to enjoy a tranquil
time in the garden.
“People transform their garden into
a place to go to find comfort, peace
of mind and reflection,” says Lucie
Bourdon, owner of Mondus Distinction.
“Your yard becomes a beautiful entertainment area, and brings family and
friends closer together to share good
times.”
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unique garden accessories and find
great gift ideas, all at one location, at
any time of the day and without having
to leave their home.”
Mondus Distinction offers unique
and exciting garden products, from
fountains to lawn ornaments and accessories, outdoor birdbaths/birdfeeders,
and garden statues. They also offer a
wide variety of Canadian-made products. “We search the world for quality
and exclusive products,” says Lucie,
“while we maintain an impeccable focus
on customer service. A house becomes a
home when we fill it with memories.”
After starting locally, Mondus

Owner Lucie Bourdon poses with a
selection of the wide variety of garden
products carried by her company, Mondus
Distinction, at a recent show in Kingston.

Distinction now has many repeat clients
across Canada and the United States.
This spring the company participated
in four garden shows, from Ottawa to
Toronto.
Mondus Distinction offers a gift
delivery service, with all gifts beautifully presented and personalised with a
special message. “We make it possible
for people all over the world to surprise
their family and friends with unique
garden gifts for all occasions,” says
Lucie. They also keep in touch with
clients via a quarterly newsletter, which
features new products, exclusive offers,
discounts and articles on decorating
ideas.
Mondus Distinction offers free shipping within the Ottawa area.
For more information, please call
1-888-6-MONDUS or view:
www.mondus.ca.

